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st kilda

A buzzing restaurant scene, legendary music venues and bars offering expertly
made cocktails are breathing new life into Melbourne’s vibrant bayside suburb.
Words sarah lewis

Photography Mark roper
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Clockwise: the vertical rooftop garden at Circa, the Prince;
Golden Fields’ chef Andrew McConnell (left) with some of his
highly-skilled team; and Circa’s sculptural vegie platter.

M

elbourne’s eclectic suburb
of St Kilda is many things,
but boring is definitely not
one of them. The Victorian
capital’s vibrant summer
playground bustles and pumps in the
warmer months as tourists and locals
alike flock to the foreshore for festivals,
fish and chips and sunset dips. Although
things are remarkably quieter at this time
of year, St Kilda’s cosy cafes, hatted
restaurants, seductive bars and boutique
hotels still beckon.

where to eat
Circa, the Prince (2 Acland St, (03) 9536
1122) has a living wall of herbs and
chillies, offering an indication of what to
expect from this chic restaurant: freshly

plucked produce with an unwavering
seasonal bent. Chef Jake Nicholson has
stepped up to the plate since the departure
of Matt Wilkinson and draws from the
vertical garden and another on the rooftop
to deliver sublime plates of food.
Standouts include miso-glazed eel with
pickled kohlrabi and apple, and roasted
eye-fillet with truffled slaw and hand-cut
chips. Finish with a decadent dessert of
chocolate pavé with coconut ice cream.
Chef Andrew McConnell of Golden
Fields (157 Fitzroy St, (03) 9525 4488)
proves once again he has the Midas touch.
His latest restaurant is a buzzing, allwhite space, kitted out with polished
concrete floors, Scandi-chic tables and an
elegant marble bar. The menu is made up
of pan-Asian snacks – pork dumplings

and twice-cooked duck with Chinese
bread pockets, plus more ethereal
offerings. Sea urchin roe and lardo
crispbread is sinfully good and, as it
leaves the kitchen, the slow-roast lamb
shoulder with salted lemon attracts
a ripple of head turning usually reserved
for the A-list. Other highlights include
The Beast, a suckling pig feast for 10, and
a stellar wine list.
Smack-bang on St Kilda beach, coastalcool Stokehouse (30 Jacka Blvd, (03) 9525
5555) gives you the choice of a fine-dining
experience upstairs or a relaxed groundfloor bistro. If you’re out to impress,
ascend the stairs to the one-hat restaurant
and nab a coveted spot by the window.
Start with Champagne and freshly
shucked oysters, or a pretty plate of seared
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Clockwise: pizza from
Mr. Wolf; sunset over
Stokehouse’s shaded
balcony; and inside
Mr Wolf.

scallops with Jerusalem artichoke, corn
and pangrattato. Wintry mains include
quail saltimbocca or Angus beef
tenderloin. Whatever the weather, finish
with the signature dessert dish ‘The
Bombe’ – a wicked blend of rich white
chocolate parfait and strawberry sorbet.
Downstairs at the Beach Bar and Grill,
share a prosciutto and buffalo mozzarella
pizza, flash fish and chips or risotto with
prawns and confit fennel.
Set in one of three original 1920s bathing
houses overlooking Port Phillip Bay, Gail
and Kevin Donovan’s two-hat restaurant,
Donovans (40 Jacka Blvd, (03) 9534 8221),
has been drawing crowds to its wicker
chairs, candelabra-topped tables and
fireside couches since 1997. Relaxed yet
assured service matches the discerning
offerings from the kitchen, including
starters of house-smoked salmon with
blini, or prawn and scallop ravioli. For
mains, it’s a toss-up between short ribs or
swordfish straight off the barbecue, or the
old-fashioned chicken pot pie. An extensive
list of sides and decadent desserts, (coffee
panna cotta with brioche French toast
anyone?), further sweeten the deal.
Ronnie Di Stasio’s eponymous eatery,
Cafe Di Stasio (31 Fitzroy St, (03) 9525

3999) has been a fixture on Fitzroy Street
for more than 20 years. White-jacketed
waiters serve with a theatrical flourish,
pouring wine from Di Stasio’s own Yarra
Valley vineyard or running through the
lengthy specials of fresh pasta. The classic
Italian line-up includes linguine with
prawns, wonderfully smoky grilled quail
and slow-braised lamb with white wine,
anchovies, rosemary and garlic. The twocourse lunch special, which includes
a glass of wine and coffee, is great value.
Cicciolina (130 Acland St, (03) 9525
3333) is a cosy dining room of red leather
banquettes, tightly packed tables and
original artworks, open from noon until
late. From the classic Mediterranean
menu, choose Jerusalem artichoke soup
with sage croutons, pasta with oxtail ragu

or housemade chestnut pappardelle with
pine mushrooms. To add to the charm,
there’s switched-on service, smooth jazz
music playing in the background and a
handsome, dimly lit bar.
Housed within the George Hotel is the
Melbourne Wine Room (125 Fitzroy St,
(03) 9525 5599), an eternally popular
haunt. A battered school folder belies the
serious wine list within, offering a
staggering line-up of New and Old World
gems including grand cru Burgundies
peaking at $2000 a pop. The bar menu is
suitably snacky, with salty peppers de
Padrón, crispy school prawns and golden
jamon and manchego croquettes. As we
went to print, the restaurant had just been
sold, so stay tuned for details.
Fans of TV chef Karen Martini will be
pleased to learn that she still lends her
magic to another St Kilda favourite, the
family-friendly Mr. Wolf (9-15 Inkerman
St, (03) 9534 0255). Kids will love the
bambini pizza (and free ice-cream sundae
before 6.30pm), while adults will enjoy
tucking into pizzas topped with potato,
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Clockwise: one of Miss Jackson’s
breakfast offerings; coffee with a smile
at Miss Jackson; Il Fornaio’s baked
goods; and chic dining at Ichi Ni.

Taleggio and rosemary, or spicy pork
sausage, fennel and mozzarella.
Neighbouring wine bar Little Wolf is a
pared-back, sexy spot for Italian drops
and cocktails, such as the Little Red
Riding Hood and Cucumber Collins.
Fabulous thin-crust offerings are also
available at Pizza e Birra (60 Fitzroy
St, (03) 9537 3465), sister to the popular
Sydney joint, and I Carusi II (231 Barkly
St, (03) 9593 6033). Here, the menu runs
from classic to creative.
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It’s a wonder St Kilda locals cook at
home at all when they have relaxed lounge
room-style eatery Banff (145 Fitzroy St,
(03) 9525 3899) at their disposal. Nab a spot
at one of the rustic wooden tables by the
fireplace, then take your pick of Italian
sausage or four-cheese pizzas, homestyle
pastas, and salads of apple, blue cheese,
walnut and rocket, all for less than $10
each. Served in tumblers, the wine’s fun
and ridiculously cheap, too.
When Gilbert Lau upped sticks from
his long-standing post at legendary
Cantonese restaurant Flower Drum, the
masses followed him to Lau’s Family
Kitchen (4 Acland St, (03) 8598 9880), a
smart-casual eatery, where warm
chocolate-toned timbers and fresh flowers
create a sleek yet simple dining den.
Stand-out dishes include the sensational
sweet vinegar pork, a plump whitebait

omelette and the crispy-skinned poussin.
Service is switched-on without being
stuffy, and the affordable wine list offers
stacks of aromatic whites and Cantofriendly pinot noirs.
The Victorian capital is running hot
with izakayas, but few of these Japanesestyle bars turn out yakitori skewers, gyoza
and sake with an ocean view. Ichi Ni (12
The Esplanade, (03) 9534 1212) offers the
choice of terraced tables outside, or
kitchen-side stools and curtain-swathed
booths within. Start with tuna tataki or
soft-shell crab tempura before moving on
to sushi, sashimi and skewers of prawn,
chicken or salmon. There’s a stellar range
of sakes and Japanese beers to boot.
The footpath tables fill quickly at the
recently renovated Veludo Bar Restaurant
(175 Acland St, (03) 9534 4456), yet the
wood fire, marble bar and wall of wine
may prove more of a drawcard at
this time of year. Arrive early for the
breakfast burrito and a bloody mary, or
settle in later for relaxed Mod Oz bites
– think pulled pork sandwiches with
coleslaw and housemade barbecue sauce
for lunch, or grazing plates and steak with
shiraz jus for dinner.
One local dining at Miss Jackson (2/19
Grey St, (03) 9534 8415) pleaded with us
not to write about it because she didn’t
want to share this hidden gem with
anyone. And we can understand why.
The pared-back space with white walls,
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blonde wood, dining nooks, low-slung
light globes and a roaring fireplace make
it the kind of cafe worth switching suburbs
for. Fabulous breakfasts include herbflecked scrambled eggs with cornbread,
steamy porridge with poached rhubarb,
and potato and leek hash with smoked
trout. At lunch, it’s updated classics such
as corned beef sandwiches with gherkins
or a pork and cider pot pie.
Popular brunch spot Il Fornaio
(2 Acland St, (03) 9534 2922), nestled
under The Prince hotel, is an edgy mix of
concrete floors, film-set spotlights and
old-fashioned slot machine panels.
Tempting cakes, freshly baked bread and
all-day breakfasts of spicy corn fritters or
baked eggs with olive bread jockey for
menu space with warming pies and
burgers. There’s also a tongue-in-cheek
list of extras for sale, including life-sized
cut-outs of Justin Bieber. They take things
more seriously when it comes to coffee,

Grab a spot under the soaring arches
at Newmarket Hotel (left and right) and
enjoy modern Mexican cuisine. Above:
Il Fornaio’s irresistible cakes.

with beans from St Ali, siphon and
espresso action, and organic raw sugar.
The homey Harper’s Kitchen (78
Inkerman St, (03) 9537 0450) serves topnotch breakfasts of spiced avocado and
ricotta on pide with lemon and a
sprinkling of sumac, or a warm salad of
pancetta, poached egg, croutons, rocket
and feta. At lunch, the menu features
sandwiches and a rotating list of salads,
including a virtuous soba noodle, poached
chicken and broccoli number. Note that
they’re not open Sundays.
The black-and-white beauty of Dr
Jekyll (107 Grey St, (03) 9525 5999) has
expanded since opening last year. Now,
instead of having to jostle for a spot at the
skinny bar or the communal table in
the leafy courtyard, you can try your luck
in the adjoining dining room. Owners Roy

Merrington and Matthew Tuck turn out
top-notch cafe fare, including a breakfast
burger with Istra ham, chorizo and a fried
egg, baguettes filled with goat’s feta and
mushrooms or house-cured ocean trout.
They do a mean espresso, too.
Another hot insider tip is The Galleon
(9 Carlisle St, (03) 9534 8934). There’s no
sign, so simply look for the queues and
the primary-bright tables on the footpath.
The no-fuss breakfast menu is available
until mid-afternoon, with the bagels and
eggs Benedict scoring rave reviews.
Having overseen the kitchens at Albert
Park Hotel, Middle Park Hotel and now
Newmarket Hotel (34 Inkerman St,
(03) 9537 1777), chef Paul Wilson is one
busy man. The menu at Newmarket
straddles California and Mexico to great
effect. The edgy indoor-outdoor space is
perfect for warm-weather dining, but for
now book ahead to secure a spot under
the soaring concrete arches or at the
communal table by the open kitchen.
Knockout dishes include soft-shell crab
tacos and plump quesadillas of
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Clockwise: the well-stocked bar at
Mockingbird Tapas Bar; Mockingbird’s
Pama Fizz; fun flavours at Trampoline
Gelato; and Mockingbird’s friendly team.

mushrooms and huitlacoche (a Mexican
delicacy best left unexplained). Team that
with laid-back service and wines ranging
from easy-drinking to fine, all served in
cute conical flasks, and you’ve got the
makings of the perfect weekend lunch.
Daniel D. Chirico’s sourdough loaves
walk out the door of his eponymous bakery,
Baker D. Chirico (149 Fitzroy St, (03) 9534
3777), before most of us have hit the snooze
button, but late-risers will still find much to
like in this chic bakery/cafe. There are
olive-studded and wholemeal breads, flaky
croissants and traditional challah (only on
Fridays) to go. Sweet offerings include
raspberry frangipane tarts and cannoli
filled with rum-infused custard.
Acland Street was the original Eastern
European heartland of Melbourne, and
that influence can still be seen today in
the famed cake shops that line this stretch.
You’ll get a sugar rush just looking at the
displays of glossy fruit tarts, strudels and
towering slabs of vanilla slice. Europa
(81 Acland St, (03) 9534 2156) turns out
glazed Polish doughnuts and poppyseed
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twists and is open until the early hours of
the day. At Monarch Cakes (103 Acland
St, (03) 9534 2972), it’s all about the
kooglhoupf, a chocolate-laced Eastern
European yeast cake, and the baked
cheesecake made to a 100-year-old recipe.
If your cravings are more salty than
sweet, hightail it to Clamms Fast Fish
(141 Acland St, (03) 9534 1917), where you
can pick up takeaway boxes of fried or
grilled fish, calamari and other classics. If
you prefer your fish and chips with an
ocean view, head to St Kilda Pier Kiosk
(Pier Rd, (03) 9525 5545), then peek at the
penguin rookery by the breakwall.
Come summer, St Kilda’s surfeit of
gelaterias come into their own. Organic
operator Fritz Gelato (11A Fitzroy St,
(03) 8598 9090) offers seasonal specialties
– such as hot cross buns, plum pudding or
Anzac biscuits – as well as delightful
regulars such as raspberry panna cotta or
caramelised fig and roast almond.
Trampoline Gelato (85 Acland St, (03) 9534
9007) will tempt little and big kids alike
with flavours such as berry pavlova, peanut
‘nutter’ and chocolate crackle. At 7 Apples
Gelato (75 Acland St, (03) 9537 3633),
luscious Italian-style offerings include
amaretto, Sicilian cassata and tiramisu.
To stock up on supplies, visit Veg Out
Farmers’ Market (Chaucer St). Held on
the first Saturday of the month in Peanut
Farm Reserve, the markets see producers
flaunt their eggs, fruit and veg, herbs,
cheese and honey.

Clockwise: Bread-inspired illustrations
adorn the walls at Baker D. Chirico;
Pure Pop Records; and fresh loaves
at Baker D. Chirico.

where to drink
For expertly made cocktails in plush
surrounds, sashay into Mockingbird
Tapas Bar (129 Fitzroy St, (03) 9534 0000), a
dimly lit den of ruby velvet drapes, marble
walls and chocolate leather banquettes.
The elegant bar is topped with candles and
crystal decanters, and the copper La
Victoria Arduino coffee machine offers a
nod to the bar’s popular espresso martinis.
Other killer combinations include the
Pama Fizz with pomegranate liqueur, gin
and lemon, or the George Lentzos – a
wintry blend of Ron Zacapa rum, falernum,
a housemade rum, cinnamon, clove syrup
and cola. Smart bites include citrus-cured
kingfish or luscious Jerusalem artichoke
soup with caramelised pear.
Vodka fiends will find much to like
about Mink (2 Acland St, (03) 9536 1168),
a slinky basement bar beneath the Prince
Hotel. The supremely cheeky Russianthemed menu offers the clear gear in
many guises, from the sublime (blueberryor lemongrass-infused) to the ridiculous
(bacon or wasabi), as well as a knockout
range of sours, caprioskas and Champagne
cocktails. There’s also a winter-perfect
range of fruit-crumble cocktails, which

may seem odd but are strangely effective.
Old-fashioned classics are the order of
the day at the charming 1930s-style
Laika Cocktail Lounge (9 Fitzroy St,
(03) 9534 0002), a dark, decadent room of
leather club chairs and art deco flourishes.
Explore the extensive and informative
menu, which offers up the history of
everything from traditional Manhattans,
Sidecars and Mint Juleps, to a refined
French 75 of gin, Champagne and lemon.
Good luck sticking to just the one.
Once the weather warms up, make
your way down to the open-air delight
Republica (10-18 Jacka Blvd, (03) 8598
9055). This waterfront hotspot boasts sun-

drenched tables for groups, hanging
wicker chairs, a lively beer garden and
sunset tunes. Chef Matthew Dawson’s
extensive Mod Oz menu, including
pancetta-wrapped scallops and salt and
pepper soft-shell crab, provides many
reasons to linger.
St Kilda is a hotbed for live music
acts. Seek out gigs at legendary venue
The Esplanade Hotel (11 The
Esplanade, St Kilda, (03) 9534 0211), or
the Espy as it’s best known, which has
been rocking out for more than 100
years. The Prince Bandroom downstairs
at The Prince Hotel (29 Fitzroy St,
(03) 9536 1168), plays host to an exciting
line-up of indie acts. Wander through
the CD and vinyl displays at Pure Pop
Records (221 Barkly St, (03) 9525 5066)
to discover a cosy courtyard out back,
where mellow musos play to intimate
gatherings. It’s a one-out-one-in kind of
set-up, so if you need to kill time while
the queue abates, visit nearby Claypots
(213 Barkly St, (03) 9534 1282) for jazz
sessions and a glass of wine.
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where to stay
You may have already cottoned on to just
how much the art-deco darling The
Prince (2 Acland St, (03) 9536 1111,
theprince.com.au) has to offer: two-hat
dining at Circa, a smart Cantonese eatery,
chic cafe, ravishing vodka bar and
pumping band room. Beyond these
fabulous dining and party dens lie 40
uniquely styled bedrooms, the luxe
Aurora day spa and an Aesop outlet. The
rooms themselves are pared-back,
contemporary spaces of crisp white linen,
rattan and raw-timber furniture. From
$175 per double, including breakfast.
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17.

Just a short tram ride away, the
arty Melbourne abode The Blackman
(452 St Kilda Rd, (03) 9039 1444,
artserieshotels.com.au/blackman)
has
209 guest rooms, ranging from open-plan
studios with fresh splashes of colour to
the plush penthouse, which features a
king-sized bed, full kitchen and a balcony
with views over the city. The evocative art
of Charles Blackman adorns the space.
This savvy hotel offers a host of neat ways
to get around, including Smart cars,
scooters and Kronan bikes for hire, as well
as limousine transfers if you’re feeling
flush. From $249 per double.
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In nearby South Yarra, the elegant Lyall
Hotel and Spa (14 Murphy St, (03) 9868
8222, thelyall.com) offers 40 apartmentstyle suites just metres from Chapel Street’s
boutiques. King-sized beds, kitchenettes,
sitting rooms and petite balconies mean
even entry-level rooms have plenty of
space, but if you’re after something
palatial, nab the two-bedroom Platinum
Suite. Other onsite offerings include a day
spa, sleek bistro and Champagne bar, and
an intimate lounge area with roaring
fireplace. From $272 per double. d.
Thanks to Tourism Victoria for assistance
with this feature. Visit: visitvictoria.com.au.
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